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Holly Springs, Miss.--

Belp1ng Mississippi Negroes express themselves has been one 

of the main activities of Pamela Parker of Solebury wbo is teac)ling 

in a freedom school in Belly Springs, only 30 miles frOlll the 

Tennessee border. It is one of over thirty such schools established 

throughout the state by the Student Nonviolent Coordinat1ng Committee. 

"There's too much creativ:!.ty that's been stifled and it's 

bursting out of them, 11 Miss Parker explains. "There's one woman 

who was married when she was 17, she's 25 now and has five children. 

Befol'e she had no future. Now she Wl'ites and writes and she does 

have a future. She can•t spell well, but I haven't been concerned 

with grammar. I've been grading papers for ideas." Another 

teacher has been covering grammar, Pamela points out. 

"The first few days, I had them write about whatever they did. 

¥any wrote on what had been sa~d in ciass, but some were comp1ete1y 

original. One girl, who's a Roman Catholic, wrote a paragraph 

saying that whites were working in Mississippi as a ferro of penance. 

We hadn't discussed anything like that in class. After they were 
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able to express themselves in writing, I encouraged more class 

discussion." 

Another teacher outlined the ideas of a play on the life of 

Medgar Evers, 

"students improvised UJ>On these ideas to produce a play with 

cb.aract~rs they £eel a part of. Every time it's been produced it's 

been done a little bit differently, so everyone has to keep on 

thei,r toes." 

Pame,la explains the results of tile freedom school. "They're 

being confronted with different things to do, with different 

possibilities not faced before," 

She teaches a class of about twenty 15 to 25 year old girls. 
she teaches 

Besides WTiting, the courses/include history and religion. The 

latter is Pam's lllajor at Carleton Col:ege -where she will be a 

junior this fall, 

"As a part of Negro history I talked on the Haitian slave 

revolt and told them how the slaves took over the island country, 

Their races 11 t up. But then they dimmeil again 1,1hen I mentioned 

that England sent sl:lips. I told them that England failed and they 

began to feel proud again. Then I explained how Rapoleon came to 

re-establish slavery. The kids knew that the Negroes dido I t have 

a chance, eSl)Cially after their leader was captui•ed. Bu.t the Negroes 

wan and I told the kids so and they grinned. Next we discussed why 

this couldn I t v.-ork in our country which led to a discussion on United 

States sla-ve revolts," 

11Fi ve students came ma the first day the freedom school was 

held 1
11 Pam explains. "But tbe next day those five brought several 

more, and, the classes have been expanding that 1-r,zy. 11 

\ 
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In her religion class, she explains, "We were to discuss the 

different views of God and man. But soon tbey were off on a tangent 

discussing evolution and discussing e.Dd interpreting the BibLe. 

"We also discussed racism and I tried to show that it isn't 

only whites against Negroes. I pointed out the situation of the 

Jews in Germany, the aristocrats hating the peasants in France, 

and all t)'le nationaLty- prejudices." 

Tbe Holly Springs Freedom School did have about 70 students. 

But after the first three weeks tne Ne.gro public school opened 

again for classes so tbat it could close in thefall and the students 
I 

would be free to pick cotton. The school now meets every day at 

4130, after the public school closes. Classes end around seven. 

Still, about 4o students at·b-end regularly. 

"They're also still rehearsing the play which is to be 

produced in Meridian in the middle of August, 11 Pamela e>.1)la1ns. 

"And this Sunday, five girls are coming ·~o discuss. Lord fil'. the Flies. 

This was a spontaneous decision on their part. And more things 

are starting all the t:im_e. 11 
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